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y adopting the "Cnemplo,'ment Insurance Aet of August 7, 1940. Canada
lined up with the countries which had
considered it necessary. in increasing
numbers dUTing thc last twent,' years,
to introducc a compulsory system of
Statc proyision for the unemplo,'ed.
:\t first sight it may scem surprising
that a count,·y should introduce a reform
of this kind and undertake the financial
obligations invol\'ed, at a time when the
prosecution of the war requires it to
exploit all its reSOlll'ces and when the
openings for employment created by the
war ha"e rcmo"ed the problem of uncmployment from the field of immediatc
and pressing cOl1cr1'n. But the Canadian
Gowrnment a·nd peoplc understood tbat
it was necessary to look to the future.
The memory of the last post-war pCI'iod
is aliw in tho minds of all the workers.
They know that after thc fcverish actiYity
of to-day, which is dircctcd wholly towards
meeting the requirements of the struggle,
the end of hostilities will bring about a
radical change of industrial structure;
and althoug-h it is to be hoped that this
time the Gon~rnments will take steps
to allO"iate the effects of this change on
the employment market, it is ineYit·able
that the worker wbo is inYited to-day
to make e"ory elTort for the nationa.1
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defence, and COIl!3cq:Jfntly often to change
his employment and eVC'1l his occupation,

will not respond to the appeal witb the
same fpl"\'o':r if be de es not p:::lssess some

gual'antee that he \\ill be protected later
against tbe unemployment to wnich
such changes expose. As the Minjster
of Labour stated in the Hous~ of Commons
on July 16 last: "The surest fonndation
on which to base democratic GO"emment
is a happy and contented people. Nothiug
militates more against happiness and
contentment than fear. By this measure
fear will be removed to som~ extent
from 4,600,000 of the Canadian people
. . . This done, it will be recorded of
the present generation that at a time
when we were bending every effort and
endeavour to overcome the enemy at
our gate we were not unconscious of

our duty and our obligation to promote
the wolfare and happiness of our own
people."

In suppo!'t of the reform, these lofty
considerations were backed by
altogether practic"l considerations of

social

economic policy. For somo twenty years,

and especially since the great depression
of 1929 to 1932, there bas been much
talk of the methods of dimjnishing
economic fluctuations, and it bas been
genemlly agreed that unemployment insurance, by modemting the purcbasing
power of the masses in boom periods
and maintaining it at a certain level in
unemployment periods, has a useful
stabilising influence, At the present
time the fund"mental economic problem
which e"ery country at w"r has to
face is th"t of financing the war, and
this problem is connected witb tbe
problem of prices. Disequilibrium between the purchasing power of the population, as stimulated by economic activity, and the prodnction of consumers'
goods, as restricted for the ben~fit of
armaments production, must be preYented
in order tb"t there sball not be a spiral
rise of wages and prices wbicb would
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undermine the foundations of the finaneial
strueture of the country. The solution
is to divert purchasing power from private
consumption into channels promoting
national defence. To this solution unemployment insurancp makes a useful
contributioll, since it withdraws from
pri,-ate consumption the money paid
into the insurance funds. As was stated
before the Committee ef the House of
Commons by the Economic Adviser to
the Dominion Department of Finance,
o'Ying to unemplo:nuent insurance, 'jabout
four million dollars would become u,·ailable each month for inH:'stment in 00\-ern(1)ent securities, money which would
otherwise bayc to be drn.wn by taxes
01' loans."
rrhe pUl'chasing power set
aside to-day in this way is by no means
lost to the insured population; it \\pill be
restored to them later in the form of
benefits. and will help after the war to
break the force of any eITects of unemploynl('nt on consumption. Lastly, from the
point of yjew of the actual working of
the unemployment insurance system, the
prps('nt time is particularly propitious
for introducing the system, since the
increasing activity on the employment
market provides a fayourable basis for
1he initial period of operation of the
s('h~me by making it possible to accumulato suf'firient resen-es bpfore the claims
for benefit ha'-e assumed eonsiderable
or ('yen only normal dimensions.

• • •

r\ lthough war conditions made the
ncloption of the Cana.dian l:nemployl11E'nt
Inslirance Act particularly significant,
the Act itself has not been influenced at
all by these conditions. It is by no means
an emergency m{'asurp. but has been
concei,·ed as a lasting factor in the social
organisation of the country. The hostililies have no doubt lutd the result of
hastening its adoption, but the scheme
had been under consideration for several
;-ears, and it is in the light of the permanent needs of the country that its
main features werE' fixed. \\~ithout entering into detail as to its pro"isions, it may
be indicated briefly how the Canadian
system compares, in fundamental respects,
with similar systems adopted in other
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couutries and with the principles laid
down in the International Labour Convenlion of 1934_
'fhe first distincti,-e feature of tha
Canadian .\ct is that it introduces a
single national system of unemployment
insurance, notwithstanding the federal
Constitution of the country_ In this
l'espect it is a departure from the preeedents sot by other federal States which
hayc introduced uncmploym'E'nt insuranee. such as S\\-it7.orland and the United
States_ where the federal authority has
confined itself to stimnlating the introduction of separate insurance schemes
in conformity with ccrta.in prescribed
standards. Expcrii..\llce has shown that,
however acti,-e such federal intervention
may be. this method is ullablc to prevent
differences, whiclt are sometimes substantial. betwoen the benefits to which
insured persons arc cntitiNI in different
parts of the country, the result being
a dangerous insecurity in the rights of
the insured and an obstacle to the
mobility of labour_ It has also shown
how much time is needed to bring insurancp systems which arc set up separately into line with each other, and to remove
divergencies and inequalities once they
have been created.
The Canadian Go,-ernment has aimed
at a'-et"ting these difficulties and complexities at the outset by introducing
at once a. single insllrancc aystem, applicable llniful'luly throughout the country.
It was for this reason that in 1935 it
caused the Dominion Parliament to adopt
a first Act introducing a national unemployment insurance system, and that
after the Act was declared unconstitutional b,- the Judicial Committee of the
Pri,-.'" Council in 1937, it decided to
in ,"ite each of tho Provinces to consent
to au amcndment of the Constitution
which would give the Dominion Parliament the necessary authority to legislate
on unemployment insurance, in pn::ferenc~
to encouraging the introductIOn 0
separate systcms by the provinces- The
procedure threatened to he long. O~
the en of the outhreak of war the co nsen
of t,hree Provinces was still lacloog.
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There can be no donbt that for the rcasons
already indicated the circnmstances of
the war helped to o,'ercome the final
resistance and to giYe thc federal anthoriIi", the powers they needed.
The
nwt hod chosen has perhaps taken some
time to carry out, but by enabling Canad"
to organise an unemploymcnt insurance

s.'·stem from the outset on " national
S(·ale it will pl'oye of lasting advantage.
C\'lt all the workers of the country
nr,· included in the s"ope of the Act of
A',:;~st 7, 19-10. It is estimated that thc

exeeptions

l1umL:Ol" who will br coycred b\' insurance
.

"'ill be 2.100.000. 'rh~
for
whieh the Act proyides are to he found
ill on~ or mol'C' of other unemployment
in:,t:n1iJCe systems and a.re coven'd by
th" pro"isions of the International COIl"enti~n of 1934. They ma,' be divided
into threc main groups. In the fil'st
plar·e. therc arc the workers for whom
ull"mployment is not a risk calling for

,p.-cial mcasures. either because the,'
~njo:: secnrity of employmcnt-the typical
<:n," is that of public officials-Ol' becausc
til ii' earnings are high enough for th('m
to be ablc to cope with thc effects of
nn,\" ullemp!oym0nt thrrnsr!Ycs.

At the

othe,' enrl of the scale there are the
wOl"k~'rs

for

whom

unemployment

is

surh a serious risk that it is not considered
po~;;;ible

to proddc against it by the

same measmes as thoso applicable to
the unemployment of other workers;
this i::; the case for casual or seasonal
workers. Lastly, ther(' are the workers
who~(' emplo,rmrut is of such a nature

that it i, considered not to lend itself to
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not as absolute a" is sometimes supposed.
Undonbtedly the special circumstances
of each country must be carefnlly considered. Undonbtedly, too, the insurance
of a particular group against unemployment may call for special measures;
in Great Britain, for example, the unemployment
insurance
of
agricultural

workers was effected in 1936 by the introduction of a special scheme,

And again

it has undoubtedly hern considered pre fcrable as a rule to simplify the initial
application of unemployment insurance

by limiting it at first to those groups
where the diffienlties of administration
and supervision would be smallest. It
is therefore not surprising th",t the
Canadian legislation allows for substantial
excO-ptions to begin with. Bnt the' Act
itself contemplates the gradual ext('nsion
of the scope of insurance. The Unemployment Insurance Commission, which
is responsible for the administration of
the Act. ma,' make regnlations to include
or to exclude limited groups of workers
in certain employments if experience
undcr the Act indicates that t·his is
a,h·isable. Moreover, it may recommend
the establishmml of supplcmentary in8m'an"c 8chC'mes to cover workers now

in excluded employmmts. Spccialregulalien; may be madC' for casual and seasonal
workers, number of whom is, for climatic
reasons, particularly large in Canada.

Thus the way has been lert clea,' for
widening the scope of the insurance
system once the difficulties inherent
in any llew institution ha.ve been overcome.

Like every other unemployment in-

the sUlwrvision ,yithouL which an inBuranc(' systelll cannot worle This is
the rC'ason why home workers and
dom('~tie spn'al1t~, ior exampl", are often
excluded from unrmployment insurance
schemes, and it is sometimes put forward

suranC0 Act, the Canadian Act contains

to justif,' the exclusion of agricultural

try. and for which the International
Labour Conferenco decided in 1934 that
the Convention should tlOt contain prccise
regnlations but that only certain recommendations should bc adopted, it will
be sutficient to mention that the Canadian
Act docs not make the right to benefit

"·orkers.

The fact is, however, that thcse varions
gronps are not excluded in the same
\\'a,' by all uuemployment insurance
la\\'s; from which it may be conclnded
that the obstacles to their inclusion are

a set of provisions defining thc conditions
on which benefit may be claimed and the
reasons for which the claim is forfeited.
Without dwelling in detail on these
rules, whieh

\·ar~·

from country to
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subject to a means tes!. tlms compl)'ing
,,-ith the insuranc0 principle us defined,
in contntdistinction to the relief principle,

in the 193-1 Convention,
For the purpose of fixing the benefit
period, tbe Canadian Act goes further
than other similar legislation in its
attcmpt to take into account both the
benefits already paid to the insured
person and his periods of employment
during the preceding years. A worker
who becomcs unemployed is entitled to
one day's bcnefit for eYery fiye days'
contributions paid by him in the five years
preceding his bcnefit claim, lcss one day's
benefit for every three days' benefits
received by him during the previous
three years. The object of taking a
longer period than the benefit year into
account is to level out fluctuations which
would otherwise occnr in the period of
benefit. The system also means that
workers who have not sul1'cl'ed much
unemployment iu the preceding years
are secured a comparati,'ely long benefit
period; a worker who becomcs unemployed
after having been employed continnously
during five years can count on a full
year of benen t. On the other hand, it
must be observed tbat for workers wbo
are frequently exposed to unemployment,
and whose need of protection is therefore
particularly great, there is a risk tbat the
benefit period may bc rather short.
As regal'ds the amount of benefit, a
choice had to be made between thc two
systems that arc to be found in other
countries. The first, which is in operation
in Great Britain, is that of benefit at
a flat rate irrespective of the insured
person's earnings, It has the undoubted
advantage of simplicity, but the drawback
of not taking the insUl'ed person's previous
standard of life into accounI. If the
worker preyiotlsly earned high \\-agrs,
the beucfit hc recei"es is not sufficient
to pre"ent a serious curtailing of his
resources.
For low-paid workcrs. on
tbc other IH\nd, the flat rate always raises
a problem

of ovcl'-inSUl'ancfl.

Hence

the general tendency to reject the flat
rate system and to grade benefits according to the unemployed worker's preyious
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wagc, The first (im'alid:l.tpd) Canadian'
Act of 193,'; had adopted the flat rate
system, but in 1940 it was decided to
chango to t,he graded s,'·stem. On the
other han(1. the example of those :\merican
laws wbich make the bencflt exactly
proportionate to the wagcs actuall)" earned
during a specified period ,,"as not followed.
To this method, ,,"hich calls for" detailed
system of indiYidual accounting, the
Canadian Government preferred the wage
class system which several countries
haye adopted as a compromise. Here
the insured persons' earnings are grouped
in wage classes and the rate of benefit
is graded according to these classes.
The wage classes USed for fixing benefit.
rates also serve to define contributions_
In thc Canadian system these are paid
by both employers and workers, as i
usual in most foreign systems, though
not in the majority of the special laws
in the United States, under which the
employers alono contribute to the financing of the insurance scheme. An interesting and original feature of the Canadian
system is that the grading of contributions.
according to wage classes is fixed differently for employers and for workers, so that
the lower paid workers contribute at a
lower rate than their employers, the
reverse being the case for tha higher
paid workers. The object of this method,
which is clearly inspired by social considerations, is to make the burden of
insurance as light as possible for the·
workers wbo are least able to bear it.
As regal'ds the contribution of the
State to the financing of the insurance
scheme, the Canadian system has, so to
speak, compromi ed between the British
and the American systems. Whereas
the former provides for the payment by
thc public autborities of a contribution
equal to the employer's or worker's CODtribution. so thM one-third of tbe total
burden i,; met b'" tbe State. in tbe United
States the Fpd~l"al Gowrnment merell'
grants an annual appropriation to m~et
the ad 111 inistn"1t in:' expenses of the Insurance fund in each State and all but
aile of the special hl\\"S make no provision
for a contribution from the public autho r-
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IllCS. The Canadian Act pro,"ides that
the Dominion GO"ernmcnt shall add to
the employer's and worker's contributions
a sum equal to one-fifth of th,' combined
total. In add ition it b~a rs t hc en tire
cost of administmtion. with t hc result
that the total share of thc GOl"ernment
is about t"'enty-three pel' Cl'nt of thc
cost as compared with the British thirtythrec and a third per cent.
A last fundamental feat ure of thc
Canadian system which in thc prcsent
circnmstances calls for spccial attention
is the democratic nature of its administration. The Kational uncmployment Insurance Commission which is rcsponsible
for the administration of the Act consists
of three members, two of whom arc
appointed after consultation with the
employers' organisations and the workers'
organisations respectively. The Commission is assisted by an Advisory Committee
of fonr to six members, who must include
at least one representatiye of employers'
organisations and one representative of
workers' organisations. Sintilarly, the
members of the courts of referecs set
up to deal with insurance claims are
"hoscn from panels of representatives
of employers and insured workers. Thus
the principle of "the participation of
representativcs of the contl'ibutors in
the administration of insurance schemes"
which was recommended by the International Labour Confercnce in 1934 is
very widely observed. In fact. as was
stated by an expert in thc Dominion
Department of Labour, "P"actically the
whole of thc ad ministration . . . will be
in the hands of I'cpl'esentati,'cs of employer
and cmployee, who pay by far the larger
proPOI·tion of til(' fund .. , Because YOU
haye emplo,-er and employee sitting in
on_the admini8tl'ation . . . "'f' flr"" going
to get a foirll' ,,'>und actd dtc:e:ll aJministr~t irJl} . ...

*

*

*

. Althongh this comparison of the Canadi.au unemployment insurance system
a"~th the s\"Stems
' . of othcr cOlllltrics is
mere sketch, It cannot bc concluded
WIthOU't at least a reference to two related
problems.
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Xo insurance system is sufficicul by
itself to protect thc workers against
the cons<'q uences of unem ployment. It
has b2en seen that certain classes of
workers are usually excluded from the
scope of such systems, and that a
)11RXimum limit is always set to tho
benefit period. In the Canadian system,
the excluded groups will be compal'atively
numerous during the initial period of
application and the bcnefit period is
comparatiYely sbort for workers who
are exposed to freq uen t or prolonged
periods of tmemplo'"lllent. Most countries which haye introduced unemploymen t insurance systems have supplemented the protection so given to the worker
by assistance systems, which are planned
and administered in close co-ordination
with the insurance system. The Recommendation adopted by the International
Labour Confcrence in 1934 expressly
provides that "in countries in which
compulsory or Yoluntary unemployment
insurance is in operation, a complementary
assist,ance scheme should be maintained
to cover persons who h,we exhausted
their right to benefit and in certain cases
those who have not yet acquired the right
to benefit; this scheme should be on a
different basis from thc ordinary an'an~e
ments for the relief of destitution." For
some time the need of such a scheme has
been stressed in Canada; and it is to be
hoped that, in agreement with ono of
the recommendations made in the Sirois
Report. the Dominion \\~1I be gi,-en the
necessary powers to introduce a national
assistance scheme \\-hieh. whell coordinated with the insurance scheme
a.lready in opera tiOll, will gi ve the \vorkel's
fnll protection against the consequcnces
of i""o!untary unemployment.
Further. it is impo'Sibl o to imagine
that an insuranc(' sc),em', will bc effIeiently
applied if therp i, no colhboration and
co-ordination with a national employment
service, able to red uce the cost of insurance
by seeing that employcrs in scarch of
labour and workers in search of jobs
are brought into touch with each other
as rapidly as possible and by checking
the involuntary character of the unem-
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ployment of persons applying for benefit.
This necessity was fully realiscd in
Canada, and one part of thc Unemployment Insurance Act is dcvoted to regulations for reorganising the placing system
all a national basis. This is unquestionably the part of the Act which calls most
urgently for application to-day, not only
because the condition is one that must
be satisfied before any insurance scheme
can work properly, but because the war
raises difficult problems of labour supply
which can hardly bc solved in the abscnce
of a well equipped and co-ordinated
service, able to take the initiative and
carry out the supervision nec,ssitated hy
that development or regulation of placing
operations and vocational training which
is needed in consequence of the expansion
of national defence industries. An efficient employment service, in day-to-day
con tact with economic facts and enjoying
the trust of employers and workers, will
also render inestimahle service after thc
war, especially for the readjustment of
the employment market to peace-time
conditions.
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what will happen after the war, a discussion of thc actuarial problem is out of
placc, for the reply to these criticisms
lies elscwhere. If after the war thc economic system is left to itself, if nothing is
done to help it to find ont what its new
structure ought to be and to make the
necessary adjustments, then it may safely
be predicted that unemployment will
assume catastrophic proportions, upsetting all actuarial calculations and reducing
the availahle reserves to insignificance.
But if, on the contrary, social progress,
that is to say, the improvement of the
material, moral, and intellectual conditions of the population, is considered as
important a matter in peace as the
victory of arms in war, if the transformation of the economic system to the
service of this end is prepared as carefully
and its reorganisation pursued as energetically as is the case to-day for the adjustment of industry to national defence
needs, there is evcry reason to hope that
unemployment will be kept within such
limits that unemployment insurance, coordinated with a reasonable unemployment assistancc scheme and supplemented
by an active and cxpcrienced employment
service, will be ablc to fulfil its purpose
adequately.

In conclusion, a last observation is
called for. Reference has been made
above to the arguments in favour of
introducing unemployment insurance at
the prcsent moment. Certain cri tics
reject these arguments. They attack thc
Wartime Wage Policy
actuarial bases of the Unemploymcnt
Insurance Act. Somc of them go so far
With commodity prices and profits
as to assert that the introduction of this already controlled on a wide scale the
system is inopportune to-day because government. of Canada has now taken
unemploymcnt ,viII disappcar before thc action to control wages, the other factor
end of the war and after the war thc in thc inflationary spiral. The Order in
crises will be such that the reserves which Council (P.C. 7440) issued on December
have been accumulated, will be insuf- 16 is an attempt to maintain basic wage
ficient to prevent a Hnaneial collapsa of standards but to limit increases to a
the system. As regards thc immediatc neccssary adjustment to changes in the
future, it may be replied that the war cost of living. To attempt to set wages
creates unemployment as well as opcnings arbitrarily would in\"olve administrative
for employment, and thc British example diJllculties and dcprive organized labor
shows that, in spite of a highly developed of the fruits of collcctive hargaining.
organisation of the employment market, So, thc assumption is made that wage
workcrs who lose their employment in rates already in existence are fair and
non-essential indnstries need to be in- reasonable, and should be used as a
sured against the unemployment to which measuring rod.
they are exposed before they are reThe standard chosen is the general
absorbed by essential industries. As to level which prevailed during the perIod
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1926-29, or any higher level established
The Order in Council is designed as a
since that time. This standard is to be gnide for the Boards of Conciliation set
regardcd as the gcneral level in existence up under the Industrial Disputes Inat that time and exccptions are made for vestigation Act. It applies, thercfore,
cases whcre it can be clearly shown that only to industries coming within the
a wage was either ahnormally high or scope of the Act. Those included are:
low. In these cases a Board of Concilia- 1. Industries engaged in work affecting
tion may decide on a rate that it considers
munitions of war, supplies, 01' dcfence
fail' and reasonable. If the 1926-29 wage
projects.
is higher than present levels the Board 2. Industries employing ten or more
may prevent its restoration and limit
persons and providing transportation,
wage increases in this case to 5 per cent
communication or public utility serper year. The Order also provides that
VIces.
no reduction should be made in wages 3. All industries in which the parties t()
in effect at the date of issue and that
a dispute agree to ask for a settlemen t
provincial minimum wage standards shall
under the Act.
be regarded only as minimums.
The definition of "munitions of war,"
While this basic wage rate is not to be "supplies" and "defence projects" is a
changed, provision is made to protect the very inclusive one and if this wage policy
workers against rising costs of living. is adopted in all such industries it may
The measurement used is the new cost well be considered the policy governing
of living index prepared by the Dominion the industry of Canada as a whole.
Bureau of Statistics, with any regional
adjustments that may be required. When
Comments on Mining in Nova Scotia
(Continued from Page 140)
this index shows a rise of at least 5 per
cent since August, 1939, the workers are in the province. If the war continues
entitled to a cost of living bonus. This and the other sources become limited,
bonus shall he adjusted not more some activity in Nova Scotia is to be
frequently than quarterly and shall be expected. The province has been collectincreased only if the risc in cost of living ing data and making surveys and examinasince the last adjustment has been 5 tions of the possible resources so that
per cent or more. With the fact in mind when the demand for any mineral product
that the burden imposed by rising prices comes, the location and geological facts
yaries invcrscly with income the bonus which are known will be available. Those
was made a fiat amount per hour or in the province responsible for the natural
week, uniform for all workers.
resources arc in close touch with the
This lcgislation is aimed only at pro- Dominion authorities who deal with
tecting a basic standard of living and of thc supply of raw materials.
1 ova Scotia has been fairly carefully
coursc leaves a wide range of malters to
be dealt with by employers and employees. prospccted but not by any means comThere arc, however, seyeral general pletely. "'ithin the year a dcposit of
stipulations made. The most inlportant barytes has been proyen and there are
IS that any suspension of working agreeexcellent chances of finding other mineral
ments regarding hours, working con- deposits. Thc old geological surYey sheets
dalOns, onrtimc, etc., shall be regarded should be studied. EYer~·thing that one
as temporar~', applying only for the sees in the fields and woods should be
dllJation of the emergency. Any such looked at critically. If it is unusual, the
suspensions or departures from trade finder should try to determine its nature.
practices must bc recorded with the
Keen observation on thc part of all,
~egistrar of the Industrial Disputes with honest intcrpretation on the part
dnvestigation Act. These records are of the professional man, will place the
~slgned to facilitate the restoration of mining industry of any province on a
e conditions after the war.
sound footing.

